Black Student Association
The Babson Players

"The Gang"

Richard Greif, Pres.
Marc Basch, V.P.
Eve Kelley, Treas.
Stephanie Baker, Sec.

Ron Gross, Drummer Extrodinaire
Babson Environmental Society
“Earth Day 1990”
Babson Hosts

Communication Society
Babson Marketing Association

Circle K
Cardinal Key

J. Michael Katz, Pres.
Ellen Greene, V.P.
Laurie Natola, Treas.
Kim Cobleigh, Hist.
Laurel Nelson, Sec.

Blue Key
The Academy of Accountancy offers all students an honor for outstanding accounting majors. Through on and off campus programs the profession as a career is promoted. The Academy also affords members the opportunity to use their skills by participating in public service to the entire campus.

Programming Board

Student Government

J. Tad Putney, Pres.
Tony Daigle, Exec. V.P.
Stephen Ledoux, V.P. Finance
Craig Nesta, V.P. Licensing
David Zaslav, V.P. Communications
Thomas Faenza, V.P. Social
Economic Honor Society

Law Society
Residential Life Staff

Judicial Board
Greek Council

Panhellenic Council

The Babson College Panhellenic Council is the governing body of the two national sororities, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma Kappa, here on campus. Our purpose is to plan rush and pledging and to foster Greek spirit at Babson. The council is comprised of representatives from each sorority who hold offices on a rotating basis each year. The 1990 officers are: Ann-Marie Lamberg, Pres.; Jodie Vasily, V.P.; Cherie Middendorf, Sec.; Faith Hickey, Treas. The delegates are Jennifer Loaf — Kappa Kappa Gamma & Eileen Curcio — Sigma Kappa.
Babson Student Federal Credit Union

Green Key